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DEATH OF LORD
'

ROBERTS SODDEN;

FOLLOWS A CHILL

,w v.i II a. a. - i
England When Attack Causing

End Occur.

LONG URGED MUTT ART TRAINING

Did Much to Impress on Publio j

Mind Necessity of Prepariny
for Struggle. -

MOST POPULAR WAR FIGURE

Declared by Kaiser to Be Oreatest of
Fighting Men.

WAS EIGHTT-TW- O YEARS OLD
i

8rat Aa-alns-t Bwn Wkfi Forces
of F.mplr Hnaaltled la Sonth

Africa and Tnmed the
Tide.

LONDON. Nov. IS, The death of Field
Marshal F.arl Roberts, which occurred
last evening at the headquarters ot the
British expeditionary forces tn France,
we extremely audden. He was In hi
usual good health when he left England
Wednesday with hla daughter. . Lady
Alleen Roberta, and hla son-in-la-

Major Lewro. The party had a routf!
trip crossing the channel, but the aged
xeneral telt no til cffecta and went
through wltb hla program on the conti-

nent. In fact, he was about to return
home when death occurred.

Earl Roberta had motored to the Brit-

ish bases and cam pa, had reviewed the
Indian troops and. had conferred vlth
the leading officers. It was not until
about dinner time Friday evening that he
complained of a alight chill. As he wa
subject to trifling ;hest troubles, ha fol-

lowed his usual course and went to bed
early.

Relieved of Pala.
As his temperature increased, medical

men were called In and pronounced hla
condition critical. They relieved the gen-

eral of hla pain and he fell asleep. His
death occurred during sleep.

The passing of the great warrior res
created profound grief throughout, the
country. At all churches and in the sol-

diers' training camps touching references
were made to his death today.

In a telegram to Lady Roberts, Field
Marshal Sir John French, In the name
of the army serving In France, expressed
deep sympathy, saying: "Your grief Is
shared by us, who mourn the loss ot a
much loved chief. As he was called, It
seems fitting to the ending of the life of
a great soldier that he should have passed
away In the midst of the troops he loved

'so well and within the sound oi ine
guns." ,.

Surprise la Baa-land-.

The news of the death of Lord Robe-A- s

came aa an entire surprise to England.
The veteran's devotion to the Interests
of the army, his hard Work in this con-

nection and his seeming good health had
been the subject of comment since the
beginning of the war. He was the most
popular military figure in Great Britain
and a national hero without rival In the
affections of the people."

. Despite his years, he had never ceased
hard work alnce his nominal retirement,
and, as he had often remarked, he lived
a rigidly abstemious life, that he might
preserve his strength for the service of
his country. "

During the last five or six- years, when
the German war cloud had been grow- -

' ing, he prosecuted an active campaign
to perauade the nation to adopt a com-
pulsory military service. Hla belief was

- that Great Britain required the training
of the whole male population In arms
rather on the plan of Switzerland than
the longer terms of conscription enforced
in the case of continental military tie4

' " Vrn-e- s Military Training;.
By speeches In Parliament and addresses

before meetings throughout the kingdom,
by magazine writings and letters he
preached ; unceasingly s,nd untiringly I

the . necessity for the nation to have
its men trained (n the rudiments
at least of the soldiers' ' work so
that they could be called quickly to
arms to defend the country against In-
vasion, i

In private conversation he expressed
the conviction that Germany was plan-
ning to make war on Grpat Britain when
she found an advantageous moment, and
he believed that the supposed menace of
civil war In Ireland was , a factor In
sotting alight the present European con-
flagration. Lord Roberts commanded
noue of the arts of the orator and usually
read his speeches. His Oopular nickname
"isobs" Implied no lack'of personal dig-
nity. Although only five feet threea shade shorter than Field - Marshal
French-- hl figure and bearing were the
embodiment of soldierly .character.

Cared Little far Society.
His home at Ascot was a modest, un-

pretentious villa. . For society he had
neither time nor inclination. 'but he was
(Continued on Page Two, Column Four.)
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SOOTH WILL FORCE

HORTH TO GO DM

tandrith Saya Will Free North? from
Drink, Just as North Freed . t

South from Slavery.

FLYING SQUADRON ATTRACTS

I Former Governor Ilaaly Winds t'p
the, Ialtlal Ostaaa Campalsra at

Aadltorlam by Two Lara- -

Meietlave Testrrday,

"If you don't go dry In Nebraska, lt'a
your own fault. If you don't do It we
southerners are going to come up hero
ard do It for you. Just as you made us
abolish slavery. We down south think
you ought to know enough to free your
selves from the of alcoholism aia fierce
we have done.

Bo declared Dr. Ira' Landrith, a native
of Tenneslfee and a member of the third
division of the "Flyin Squadron" which
attacked the liquor traffio at the Audi-

torium yesterday. He spoke In behalf of
state and national prohibition to be
achieved by 1930. Jie declared he waa a
southerner who recognised no Mason and
Dixon line., . V

' Polated Remarks.- -

Dr. Landrith delivered other pointed re-

marks In which he Informed the residents
or Nebraska that a generous share of
commoif sense on the part of voters was
the chief requisite for bringing about
prohibition and reminded his hearers that
Nebraska- - had failed to give rotes to
women,' which, he said, went along with
tha prohibition movement:

He declared that onurchee and U or-

ganisations devoted to figbtlng evil should
unite In the prohibition fight.. ,..

Former Governor J. F. Hanly1 of In-

diana, scheduled for the principal address,
said only a few words at the close of the
afternoon meeting and delivered an ex-

tended addfosa at the night pneetlng. He
explained that he has been suffering from
a severe cold.

. Tells o Saerl flees.
Oliver W. Stewart of Chicago described

the labors undergone by those engaged
In "Flying Squadron" work, recounting
personal sacrifices- made by Mr. Hanly
and the others, and continued his address
during the taking of the offering. Mr.

predicted, basing his assertion on
the alleged fact that a natural law ruled
the moral and Intellectual progress of
peoples, that the United Btates would go

dry within a measurably short time. He
declared this was the day of protection
of childhood, and made his plea for pro-

hibition on behalf of children.
Miss Vera, K. Mullen pleased the audi-

ence by her appealing voice . heard In
hymns.

French' Report that
Dixmude Only Week's
Victory for Germans

PARIS. Nov. 15.-- The following official
communication as Issued bythe war of-

fice tonight:
"The roost notable Incident of the day

has been the throwing back of the enemy
on the right' bank of the Yser canal.
That part of the left bank which the
Germans previously held has been com-

pletely evacuated.
"We have retat en to the south of

Bizsrhoote-- small wood which had been
lost following a night attack.

"At the end of the day the enemy had
shown without success an offensive to
the south ot Ypres. v

"On the rest of the front there is noth-
ing to report" y

The Bunday afternoon French official
atatement follows. ,

"Yesterday relatively a quiet day on the
whole front was characterised principally
by artillery combats. 'The Germanshow-
ever, again attempted several attacks to
the north, east and south of fpres. They
were sH repulsed with ronslderable losses
to them. t

"To sum up; All the efforts made by
the Germans during the laat aeveral days

president
position on me ngnt nana ira canai
rendered its defense difficult ' ,

Lys and trench
fighting has continued the greater

of the
"Vpon all the remainder of the front

so aa Lorraine and In the Vosgrs
was detached artillery firing or

minor actions without Importance."

RESOLUTIONS OFFERED ,

AT FEDERATION MEET
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. IS. Several res-

olutions were adopted at today's session
Americ.in Federation of Labor.

Otis require, thst local through
out the roui.try affiliate with the

OMAHA, MONDAY MORXIKO, NOVEMBER 1G, 1014.

BELGIAN stopping- -

Little Human Interest Stories of
the Big .World War Now Raging

Hs Shot In Hnttle.
IKTROGRAD, Nov. 15.-- An officer who

has returned to Pelroarad from the east
Prussian frontier relterstcs the ; report
that the Germans are sending Whole com-
panies of infantry formed almost exclu-
sively of very young Into the first

line. "One of the saddest features
of the fighting that I witnessed," this
officer said,, "was the eight of
youngsters, some of them lfi and 16 years
old, moving forward shoulder to shoulder
like automatons, and cut down like

by the fire from our machine guns."

Iron Ones for Briton.
'LONDON. Nov. 16 A dispatch
to the Central Newa says: "During the

fighting, the German troope, after
slavery charge,

Stewart

retreated rurrylng all
wounded one manN A j A dispatch to the Tolrgrsaf from Berlin

officer who went out bring in says "that Orlohton, extra
'wounded soldier, himself wounded, to King George, been made a

but managed t i drag German soldiur I

OMAHA PRIEST BACK

FROM THE WAR ZONE

Monsignor Colaneri Vioar General
of the Diocese of Rheimi While

li Was Besieged.

IS RECEIVED NEW POPE
Bennnnna .

Italy IUraatn Wentral
'

Mfar Two Years Unlees
German rtloald Seek Fence

Beiore 'The.
Monsignor Colaneri:. vicar general of

the dloceee ot Omaha, reached yes-

terday, after an absence June, dur-
ing which time he was abroad and had
many novel experiences, Including pas-
sage through the lines of the wurrlng
nations, and participation In the corona-
tion of Pope Benedict- -

While the monsignor at Rhr.lms.
the city waX declared to be In a state
of siege, because of the near approach
of the Germans.

In Party of Cardinals.
The only way Omaha divine could

get out of the city was with the cardinal,
who was leaving to help elect a succes-
sor of Pop Plus, who had Just died".
Monsignor Colaneri Joined a party of four
cardinals Id two private cars and trav-
eled with them to Roma. He saw the
new pope three times, twice In private
audlonce, after paving participated in the
coronation function. .

Pope a Wonderfal Man.
Is a wonderful man." the monsig-

nor says of Pope Benedict "His also
and appearance are not commanding, but
his superior mind makes him great." '

Italy probably will remain neutral
throughout the war, according to the re-
turned vicar-genera- l. The prevails
there that the war will "oxmtlnue two
years, Germany should seek
before that, he says. i

Reception on Arrival.
Upon his arrival In Omaha Saturday,

Monsignor Colaneri received many
friends, who called at his home to wel-
come him and express their gratification
over Ids safe return from the war sone.
He had gone abroad to carry the report
of the diocese to th Vatican.

President Closes-Week-En-

Visit
; In New York City

NEW YORK, Nov. Wil-
son closed his week-en- d visit to New
York at 5 o'clock this afternoon and
started, for Waahlngtun where he was to
arrive at 11 o'clock tonight
' The president attendei the" Fifth

Avenue Presbyterian church this morning
occupying a pew far back e church

have resulted only in tne capture oi me ,nd uknf active part In the service
ruinea village oi uwmuuq w..o j Th, mfternoon the drove ten
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miles In a rain to the home of Cleveland
H. Podge at Rlverdale, where he took
dinner. With him were Colonel and Mrs.
K. . M. WOHe,i Dr. C. T. Grayson, the
president's I s! aide, and Miss Margaret
Wilson.

Few persons recognised the president
during the day. At church he heard the
clergyman pray that the executive might
be Instrumental In bringing about peace.

W. M. Combs, rhalrman of the demo-
cratic committee, called at Colonel
House's home during Mr. Wilson' ab-
sence. He has not seen the president
since the election. Edward Goltra, na-

tional committeeman from Missouri, and
other democratic leaders were In the city,

Hon and another that the federa t'on sup-- ou ln president ssw none or them,
port til Detri k bill now In congress. I n the return trip the rresljctit stopped
which provides that the government J Bt tne homo of Mrs. Anna Howe, his
should own eiid control the homes of stater, where he remained for half an
George Washir. trion ,st Mount Vernon f'nd hour: lie then went to tlis Pennsylvania
of Thomas Jeffeison at Jonticello. ' I station.

to shelter, where lator bth were picked
up by a German amhulaiuv. Thn lliltlnh
officer received the Iron .Croew fnm the
German coinnlandlng officer. Ite was
sent batk to his own trenches, where he
succumbed to his Iniiirl."

AVonltl Trash fti-rl- Karl).
LONDON, Nov; 15 A dlcpatch to the

Central News from Berlin, forwardr-- by
way ot Coponhsgen. says that the Aus-
trian general staff has ordered an offen-
sive movement with all possible force
against the Servians In the hope of end-
ing the Balkan phase of the war before
winter aet In' and so relosslng further
Austrian troops for service- - against the
Russlsns.

Kins Grorae'a Kqaerry Captive.
AMSTERDAM (via London. Nov. IS.

the except British
to the Viscount

was equerry has
the prisoner.

FRANCE HAS MORE

ARMIES INRESERYE

General Joffrfi Will Turn Them
Against Germans at Psycho-- (

logical Moment

NOT PREPARED AT THE OUTSET
.1.

Mobilisation,' of Frenchmen Was
JMw Dae it.tarjsrtSsHi,

bnt These Defeeta ltdve
Been Remedied.

(Copyright ISM. by Press Publishing Co.)
LONDON, Nov. Cablegram

to New York World and Omahk Bee.)
It can bestated on an undlsputable
authority fhat Veporta circulated recently
that France had already put practically
Ita whole fighting foroe In the field, are
wholly Incorrect -

Behind the army which now holds the
long battle line there are new armies.

will
into piny at won ne juagea me psy-
chological moment.

Wan L'npreparrd. .

It Is now generally hdmltted that the
French were not prepared the war
broke out; that the troops had not suffi-
cient clothing and that the artillery was
not as oomplete as the friends of
hoped It would be. The mobilization In
consequence . waa serlojaly delayed.

' Nearly four months, however, ' have
passed, and during that 'time an ' excep-
tionally capable ministry has been exert-
ing Itself to the utmost to put things
right and to complete inoblllxatlon.

, Deficiency Made I 'p.
There are grounds tor believing that,

although tha supply of boots and clothing
Is not even yet quite what it ought to
be, the deficiency has Isrgely been made
good and the French mcfclllsativn Is now
nearlng completion.

It that for some time to come
the French will be growing . more and
more efficient, while It is believed that
the. efficiency of tho' German
machine will proportionately decline.

Causes of Colorado
Coal Strike' to Be
Sought by U.S. Body

CHICAGO, Nov. 15. The causes of the
Colorado coal strike will be
by the United States commission on In

canal who have
stain absolutely li'iiur.

canal, the tugboats,

N n

IjDONSCRIPTlOH IN

ENGLAND IS NEAR

Britain Will Be Drafting Soldiers
Before Christmas, Many Per-

sons Predict.

LABOR UNIONS OPPOSE MOVE

Rerrultlaa In Ireland Ilea item far
l.ea ftnrrrsnfnl Than the Uov-emine- nt

lied Hoped.

(CorreKpondVnoe of the Associated rrrss.
LONDON, Nov. 4.-- Th movement for

conscription In Great llr'ialn progresses
rapidly. Men who sio In elope touch
with public 'sentiment re . predlotlrjjr
today that conscription will come before
f'hrlstmns.

If the cnnHcrvettve' party was In power
conscription might have been adopted
earlier in the war. but the liberal party
has In Its ranks mosl of the men find the
elements who hnvc opposed compulsory
military service as belinj antagonistic t
the principle of a democracy.' Thn'lnhnr
unlens of Britain have Iwcn the
renters of opposition ta every movement
savoring of militarism.

The cry of the extremists has been rhat
capitalism, proposed to mnke the "wsgn
slaves" risk their lives for the protection
of property and fight thlr brethren of
the international labor movement. Hlnre
the German soclalJis appear to for-
gotten their old for the In-

ternational aulldarlty , of labor agulnst
militarism the Brltlth organized work-
men have cooled.. All the and
.socialist papers in lowland are sup-
porting the war, except the Herald,

remains ncutrnt, and has been
obliged . to . change from a dally to a
weekly since the war began.

Ireland presents in obstacle to con-
scription. Recruiting has been for
lees successful than the government had

Notwithstanding Mr Kcdmond'A
'campaign for recruits, his speeches have
not met with the response that was ex-
pected. , Both the Ulster volunteers of
the north and the nationalist volunteers
ot the south, who were expected to come
forward almost solidly, are still holding
off.' . , .

There Is a small but emphatic faction
In the south of Ireland which to

which General Joffre doubtless bring Uhe ot jr,iand f0P Ireland, and

Amy

when'

France

follows

fighting

miners' sought

captains

has always been dissatisfied with the
of the rule bill. Conscription

undertaken In Ireland might mean- riot-
ing and possibly gun fighting. Many of
the nationalist volunteers oppose the en-

try ot that body Into the wsr unless for
the purpose of repelling an Invasion of
Ireland.

The London newspapers talk strongly of
conscription. Tho Daily Mall calls atten-
tion to the fact thai Germany prepares
00,000 men for urms each year, and has

vast reserves upon which It can draw.
"The issue for which we fighting is
our very existence," It says.

"Defeat spells the end of British free-
dom, the destruction of. tha British em-
pire and the substitution In Its place of
the military absolutism which tha kaiser
anu BIB eunjecis are secfting l- - eniorce
upon mankind. More men must be forth-
coming. They can only be obtjri In

two ways either the government must
permit the people to know about the war
and to sentiment end their
Imagination, or a very epeedy resort to
compulsory service will become inevit-
able. It la for the government to choose."

Three Boys Travel
West in a Piano B6x

From New York Town
CHICAGO. Nov. 15. Three orphan

who shipped themselves In a reinforced
dustrtal relations In a of hearings upholstered piano box from Blnghamton,
to be begun In Denver December J, ac- -j N. Y., to Coloma, Cel., as freight were
cording to an announcement today by discovered tonight when a sweating
Frank P. Walsh, chairman of the com- - truckman dumped the box on the floor
mission. . ' of tho rle freight house here.

The commission will make no effort to , "That's some box." he said,
bring about a settlement of the strike, but "Vou bet It Is," said a young man. who
will limit Itself to' studying- - the conflict stuck a dirty hesd out of a trap door
In its relation to the general problem bf in t,he side. "Can I get a drink of
Industrial unrest. Operators, union offl- - watcrT" ., v ;

cials, public officials, citizens and officers The traveler said he wss Wiilard K.
of the militia will be called to testify. Montague, a snake charmer, and that he

Questions of 'fact were 'presented to fhe liad two' pythons In a bundle of rinilta
congressional committee lust apflng. The in'- - comer of live box. The watchman
commission now will undertake an Inter- - Jerked one of tlie covers and revealed
pretatlon of the' facts in order that It the smiling face of a second boy. A
may i qualify to formulate recommends- - ..second Jeik uncovered a third biiy. Then
t Ions. to congress for avoiding such eon- -' they confessed.' ' ,
filets In the future. ' j Montsgue said that was his reul uains

and that he was tl years old. The others
rinotriQlQ ToOllOO ' said they were Csrl Kspc. aged 17, and
VTUCbUCUS IpdUliS d, Wllliam Fox. aged 18. They wanted to

1 igo to a ranch owned by Montague's
X tJLUpOl aUUU UiQGr j uncle, Dr. William Tuppsn Lamb near

i-- ' , j Coloma, Cel. Not has ing funds for r"H- -
PANAMA, Nov. 15. --Colonel Gcttrg W, j road fare they had a carpenter fit the

Goethals. governor of the Panama sons. box. They bought a slock of canned
an order todsy placing all persons' goods and arranged to have the freight

engaged tn canal transportation on a! paid at Coloma. w here the boys expected
atriet temperance basis. The order pro-- to tecape. '

vldes.that all persona employed on the! The three had been tit route a week
marine licenses must ab

from This In-
cludes pilots taking thlps through the

of niatea
and others. v
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when they were found here tonight.
They said they expected the trip would
take three weeks and had provisions to
lent that time. They were Ul.en Into
custody by special officers ot the road.- -
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Takes l.itna Hide, n
, Which lie l Wflhln Few M'.lrs

nf Mouie of ( vltiar.l
RooseveK.
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WILSON UNABLE TO

HIDE HISJDENTITY

Crowdi Discover
Taking
Streets.

MAKES ESCAPE HOTEL

Aatomon'l"

NEW YoRK. Nov. 15. -- Tie sl.!-.i- it Wil
son found tonlKht lie ooiild not hope Great Comhar Has Heenavoid recognition It. New Yo,k even when
he appeared Ppi'n Ihe stveets a private
cltlseu. He tried It and fntle'l.

After spending the lny playing golf at
the Piping Hock iluti on long Island, Mr.
VIIon returned to this Ity end

that he Intended to srend the
evening quietly st the hom of his friend,
Colon E. M. House,' In Flfly-lhlf- d

his mind, however, and at Ypres andHe I'hanged
S:S0 o'clock this evening he and Colonel
Ifnua. atitrlftil fnr at roll on BrondWSV.
They were attended enly by a of
secret arvlce men, whn remained some
dlntnnce In the rear. '

la Fonnd ln. 'LOSS
Soon the president and his escort hailed.

for a moment to listen te. the music pro- -'
- -

vi.ied i.v the 8swati.m Army open sir of Men on
meeting and r!M there Mr.' Wilsons!
Incognito came to sn end.

"Its Wilson. It President Wilson."
shouted the discoverer.

Instantly the flah atlonlMs tieie deserted
ss the listeners began to follow the presi-

dent and his host. Th secret sen Ice
men closed In nu'ckly.

Two hlnc.ks farther on a volunteer street
orator, dlRcusslug the Mexican situation,
gained the nation's chief riecntlvs as an
auditor. Tlie president smiled an started
on as the speaker eulogised Villa end
excoriated Carranaa. The orator soon was
deserted, Ihe throng trailing the president.

The next stop In the, Wilson Itinerary
waa a suffrsglat meeting. The feminine
speaker was Interrupted In her address
a the hundreda who followed the preal-de- nt

rame up. The crowd, shouting
"Hurrah for Wilson," had by- thla lime
gained alarming proportlnna.

Two or three New York policemen

Steel,

Filling;

the the

volunteered to the service land The
In a for the d""lsres that Germans

distinguished visitor snd they began look- -

Ing for a safe haven.
The suggestion was made ss they

r.ien In the one
the Astoria j yrt hamlets In

Cary. Grayson. Ihe ph slclan. lB of
Is a guest. reached safely n retaken or
and the a for Mr. Wll- -

tlmMt tr-- B0W th. of ,,,,,
son. As he the the ,tronRv on the canal,

waved . of
"Goodbye, I'm going to get
you .

gees Picture of Wife.
. As the crowd surged the Thirty-four- th

entrance, Mr. Wilson, Colo-
nel Houae and guardians Vere taken
to the second floor In an elevator
spirited out on the avenue As
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Four Killed When
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. Their Twe gaeeesses.
The Germans have had or two

minor temporary successes.., such as the
crossing ef the canal and thj eapturo of
Dixmude, but now, according to official
and reports, still hold a
part of plxmude back on the
east side of the canal and have sg sin
slsckened their attacks.

The weather, which las been stormy
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In of the unfavorable conditional
both sld-- s have been linking, charge
snd both claim to have met with some
success. The Germans again report the
capture of a number of prisoners and
(Continued on Page Two. Column Five.)

Germans Give Out ,

News of Triumphs
Over the Enemies

BERLIN. Nov. 1. .(via London.) Gej
man general headquarters reports this
(Sunday) afternoon us follows:

"The fighting on oui- rlsht wir.g
only very slight progress yssterday owtnf
to the viituvorable weather, tv.t In the
course, of a difficult preliminary, en- -

troops In Hersegovlna, all have been re-- ! counter we captuiod aeveral hundred
pulsed with scnvlble losses to the enemy. J French and, English

' soldiers and twe
"Tha Austrian!, superior forces, machine

tried to recapture two important positions : "In ther of Argonne, we sue.
at TIii.sp (Bosnia! Hlobuk, which J ceeded in blowing up capturing a
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forest
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"The report of the French that they
had dispersed a German division at Coin-vou- rt

(department of Meurthe
to the south of Tarfal Is an Invention.
On the 'contrary the French suffered con-
siderable' losses here while 'we did Met
loss a single man.

"In the eaat the fighlft'g conrlnaee on
the eaat Prussian frontier and la Rus-
sian Poland without any definite decision
being reached." . .


